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Two Men and "My, but You're Funny! 0 A Case of the Kettle By Nell Brinklcy
Lessons They ' Calling the Pot . Black Copiitilit, l.'lo Intern I Sfwi Service.
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Teach : : :

By ADA PATTERSON.

Are you rearing a paranoiac?
Recently the newspapers have given

to' the public, which because of their
octal position and th halo of great

wealth that top '

them, U Interest-
ing, tiding of the
latest outbreak of
two men afflicted
v)th paranoia. It
aounda rerjr dread-
ful and readers
are apt to shake
their heads, look
awed and begin to
talk, of the strange
ways of Provi-
dence, at they lay
down their papers
and prepare for the
day 'a work.

Poor, old, much

' 2 I

' bearing, much
abused Providence, Tn thla cane Provi-
dence, upon which lasy mtndi heap all
the blame for everything unwelcome that
happens, la not guilty! These parenotacs
are merely spoiled boys, grown into In-

tolerable men. .

" It Isn't, the fault of men, but their
parent Hate you a child that screams
when he isn't allowed to tease the cat?
Or kicks when he is Hot permitted to
stick his finger Into the pie? He. is a
paranoiac in the bud and it is your duty
to nip him. -

1
J So called ungovernable rages. Inor-
dinate vanity, unscrupulous ambTDon, are
all symptoms Of paranoia. If allowed to
go to their bead they dash wildly on as a
colt runs away with a cart. -

And unless a wise hand seizes the
rheckreln the result will be the same In
both oases. The eolt will kick he cart
to pieces and the unreined traits will
hake haroc of the life that Is their play
ground. . ,

lt your child hare his or her own wayr
whether that may bo good or bad, parent,
and you may be raising a paranoiac that
will annoy the community and be a heavy
bnrden upon the state.

I know bath of these pananoiacs, one
tC them very well. When he "has his
own way" he Is as gentlo as a cooing

' dove, hut If anyone "crosses him" he es

as a lunatic which he Is. ' He bet-'low- s,

ho bangs the table, with a powerful
fist, ha talks loudly and at random, he
Is argumentative and abusive. It was a
happy Inspiration of some one who desig-
nated a jail as a cooler. "This man needs
a long season in the cooler." Everyone
whose acts disturbs the peace of the
community and should have a long season
of "cooling."

The other cuts the queer capers of a
king with ,a paper crown, rules jot. a

. realm , of Imagination. His " poor, scrarn-WaUrlral-

.conceive, himself to belcie
otto-- ' universe. ,. ,f

The precious pair have many traits In
common. They I make and unmake de-

cisions a hundred times a day. They veer
and tack and bob and float as a derelict I

ship.' By their tacklngs and veerings and
bobbings and floating, they cause an-
guish to their families and distress to all
rwho are unfortunate enough to know
them.

And tha pity and moral of It is that all
this human waste could have been pre-
vented. A firm hand on the bridle of
these human colts would have guided
them Into safe and reasonable paths. If
they had been trained to think of others
they would not now be presenting piteous
spectacles for the sight' of the reading
world. If they had been taught to see
things in their proper proportion they
would not now he seeing them as a cu-

bist sees lightning. The spoiled child
imagines himself the most. Important per-
son In the world- - An alienist defines the
paranotao as a person with "delusions of
grandeur." The spoiled child l the cause.
Tha paranoiac is Ihe .effect.

Don't spoil your child. Tou are spoiling
htm when you allow htm to deify hla own

Advico to Lovelorn
' I BliniOl TinviT 1

Ask for a a Exlaaatoa.Hear Mliw r'alrfax: When a man
writes to a girl a couple of times thathe is eoralng to ace her and she Is not athome at the time fixed, do you think Itis right for him to continue keeping com-
pany wtthher? I like the girl very much,but I don't know if she cares for mo. I
know her about seven weeks; shs is 18years old. I am 23; have a good trade,
iso a good bank account. 1 neithersmoke nor drink. EM1U
Inquire into the reason for this girl's

conduct. Possrbly site does not care for
you and takes this rude means of show-
ing you so; possibly it was an unavoid-
able occurence. Try to find out, and if
you see your company la unwelcome try
to get over your Infatuation. ...

Dea't Interfere.
TJesr Miss Fairfax: I am a girl of 17.

My brother is engaged to a youni? lady
who does a good deal of flirting. Do you
think It is proper for me to tell my
pother? I do not like to do that, jet Ithink It would be a warning.

ANXIOUS.
Don't Interfere' In your brother's love

affair. Tou would probably succeed
warely in making him unhsppy and sus-
picious and in estranging some of his af-
fection from you. Even if she does not
act as you think shs should, her cou-du- ct

msy be perfectly satisfactory to
your brother. The only thing you can
do la to tell her you have hear J a rumor
about her flirtations snd that you hope
for your brother's sake she Is more loyal
than gossip indicates.

May aad ftepieaaber.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 17 and my

Inoat Intimate friend Is IV Mhe i suingte marry a man of li Her mother donrot know what to do, as the (lil claims
she levee hlra. He is not wealthy, M.tra give her a better home than shehas. Do you think such a martin re ad-
visable t U II.

Such a marriage Is highly inadviaeble.
A girt of 16 Is incai able of making a
thoiee by which she must divide her life,
and a man of U Is old enough to be her
grsndfatner. Juut let her atop and think
of a simple problem In mathematics.
Whaa she Is young, charming anl at
the meridian of her powers, he will he T2.

The girl's mothor should do everything
la to stop such sn'Outrspe-Mtsl- y

affair.
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- Just a few days ago. In the subway, I saw two siuart, trig, little
Gothan.raalds, with sleek hair, spats, perfect composure and darllug
prettr faces, commit that "commonest" of U by-pla- make hidden

1 fun of a thin little person opposite them. Of course, you and I tuck In
bur chin and Whisper that it is a pity when girls do that that they can- -

'

not know how they are covering themselves with ridicule and' a sign
that call aloul. then, .''I am unattractive, and and I do
not know very, much!"-:- . For there the sign hangs, demosels, plain for
any one to. see, when o.u ','nlsper behind your'hand. and flash amused
eyes a, odd-looki- folks. - , . ,

Read it Here See it at the Movies.

By special arrangement for this paper a
photo-dram- a corresponding to the install-
ments ol "Runaway June" may now be
seen at the leading moving picture 'the-
aters. By arrangement made with the
Mutual Film corporation it is not only

to read June" each
day, but also afterward to see moving
piotures Illustrating our story.
(Copyright. 1915. by Serial Pulblcatlon

' '- v - Corporation.)

FOURTH EPISODE.

Poor Mttle Runaway Jane.

CHAPTER It
Ned Warner, standing diagonally aeroes

from the Hotel Daniel, where he could
watch, both the front and1 the side en-

trances, saw three short, thick men
come single file up the side street
and stop In front of the main entrance.
Shanks Modes had felt strangely listless
and forlorn these last fuw minutes, for
there was nothing doing inside or out.
Suddenly the three short, thick detectives
rounded the corner, and, gee, they were
slinking! The world was once mora a
bright and happy place for Shanks.

Say. kid," husked the shortest' and
the thickest it was none otllex than Bill
Wolf ''have you lamped a lengthy gink
around here with whittled black

That observant young person "of the
world began at the beginning, but he was
so minute of detail that he bad not yet
leached the middle when Dili Wolf, look
ing through the plate glass windows of
the hotel Daniel,. said "Sh!" and drew
lus two assistant detectives outof the
range of poor Bhanks JlcOee's, quivering
ears, and the three sstute' hounds of the
law put their heads together in excited
conference. Then Bill Wolf,- - In his 'best
pose of a man who wss waiting for
somebody and didn't expect him to come,
went Into the hotel.

Tbe Moore Uroousini) drew up, and Ned
went over to Join the quartette, Helen
the way to the desk and confronted tho
unemotional eye of the clerk. - -

"Tills l the fsther and mother of the
young v.cman whose maid called her
with her clothing. We do not know what
name she used In registering, but I know

thai my wife is In this house, and if we

don't get' her I'll rsise trouble."
"I'll produce the women at once, tne

cluerk screed. "But if there's going to
be a rumpus it'll have to be on the side-

walk and on tbe other side of the street."
He called for 44. He called again.
There was no answer. Tbe room was

searched.
It was empty.
Sammy, tha boy with ths angelic smile

and the blue eyes and the white teeth.
was the finest liar In the noted, llo bad
cad a quarter and one of her compelling
smiles from June and a glance from her
lovely eyee, and he had run them down
through the basement and tit the rear
servants' entrance and had told tbem a
place to a where no one. would ever
find them. ., , .

Cone! Tbe sis shocked searchers for

the runaway bride hurried "Downstairs
Just as Honorla Blye slapped In, followed
by Bllnky Peters and Sneaky Tavls..

"Where Is he?" screeched Mrk. Blye.
Bill Wolf advanced, to do his happy

duty. , - '

"There he Is, lady!" he shouted tri-
umphantly while Bllnky Peters snd
Sneaky. Tavis slunk-up- , one on each sido
of the culprit. "Nab him, boys!"

"Won Dleu!" cried the culprit as the
four fat paws of Bllnky Peters and
Sneaky Tavls clapped down on his arms.
The rest of the objection was an incom
prehensible polyglot jumble as, shrieking
his Indignation, the black bearded French
roan strove to wrench himself free. ,

"Is that tha man you meant T' hissed
Honoria.,

"That ain't the guy!" yelled Shanks
MoQee. who was willing to bo kicked out
now. "Gilbert Blye si Inked In here after
the beautiful goil and ducked Into the
subway when dts sport gives him the
run! Gee!"

"This Is the limit!" declared the clerk
to one and all as strong porters and
Sgile bell hops headed Ills wsy. "Oet 'em
out. Mike!"

Quite a little crowd hsd collected when
Suddenly a policeman appeared from
around a comer and dispersed the mob,
Including Honorla.

That vigorous lady had. barely turned
the corner, lieading for the avenue, when
a brilliantly lighted,- luxurious) limousine
stopped in front of the Hotel Daniel.
shanks fcfoGee's eyes began to stretch
aa he saw the occupants, and he whirled
tn a complete circle In his eflforta tn
locale without the loss of a second BUI
Wolf and Itllnky Peters and Sneaky
Tavls. They were trudging up the street
in single file, heads down, hands in
pockets. Even Bllnky Peters TTed lost
Interest In the stars. Ths smacking foo(-step- e

of kanks McOee aroused them.
"Gee!" exploded Shsnks. "Crlpes! Gil-

bert Blye has doubled back with another
swell Jane!' Beat It to the Daniel! . And
one of .youse hotfoot It after ths electric
showcase and 'gel the old woman! .' Gee!"

Wolf turned a commanding eve on
Tavls. j

"Hit'er up!" 'he ordered. j

Sneaky drew a long, Jeiking breath and
pulled his belt around him. cast a despair-- )
ing look up the side street where the lit--t- ie

electric ws twinkling, took the cen--i

of the car track and began to labor- -
lously "hit 'er up.;'

In the meantime Gilbert - Blye and
Tommy Thomas hsd walked confldenly
up to the desk The clerk without the
flicker of an eyelid bent forward politely,

"Is Mra J. a. Day stopping here?" In-

quired Blye, with great suavity.
"No: the lady. is gone."
"Gone," protested Blys and leaned for-

ward te look over tha register. "Why,
she onty came In about an hour or so
ago. Sh Is"

"Now, don't tell me who she Is. 1

don't know whose wife the lsdy may be,
and I don't want to know. She's gone!'

(To Be Continued Monday )

But do you know, if, they had been twice as wise again and had
looked carefully' into the plain little country person's eyes they would
have stubbed the. toe of their' minds on something- - an amused little
glint that lurked in her grey1 eyes. She thought they were tunny, too!
Don't you reckon they would have stretched their blue and brown eyes

it they had known that? Always remember., for this Is what I thought
while I watched and found a picture In It all, that there is an old fa bio

about the pot calling the kettle black! When the, perfect little 1915
' ' " '...... . HI'-- -

maiden in tiny hat and llcked-dow- n hair, wild feather, skins and skins
of fur enough to pack the shelves of a Canadian trading post, gran'- -

Genius of Penance

By S. VERB TTXER.

, Abraham Lincoln was assassinated In
the most bloqllcurdllng and theatric
manner that supreme power could con-
ceive.

Zola suffered the pangs of hunger, was
denied legitimate recognition and suffo-
cated.; " '

Walt Whitman was ordained to per-

form laborious and nauseating work in
hospitals, and spent his later years as a
hopeless paralytic-Marcu-

Aurellus had to sit patiently by
and witness the love. affairs of his wife,

' Cattei ton waa condemned to suffer the
pangs of hunger, and died of starvation.

Maria Bashklrtseff never knew a peace-
ful hour, and died In the horrible con-
sciousness of mad effort unfQfllled.

Joan of Are was burned alive.

Tolstoi, born a nobleman, was ordained
to live the life of a peasant.

Browning, with his sensitive nature,
was .burdened with the care of aa Inva-
lid and made to worship at her shrine.

George Eliot wss forced to outrage so-

ciety and do her work like a condemned
Criminal.;

Edgar Allan Poo, was ordained to make
a beast of himself through drink, an lie
about the streets' In unavoidable despair
and pt. '
' The greatest genius the world ever
knjcw was nailed to the cross.

There Is one compensation tor geniuses:
They are In the service of God, and are
Sllom-e- glimpses of heaven not vouch-
safed to ordinary mortals. They rom- -

1914 Hpilng Chickens
w holesale prices.

Steer Pot Roast
Pig Pork Hhoulders
Pig Pork Butts
Young Veal Roaet ...
Young Vea.1 Chops
Mutton Chops
Mutton Koaat ........
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I'lg Horn Huns ll'.eYoung Vul Konst ......
Young Veal Chops Ifto-la- e

mune with God, and,, while the labor per-

formed Is for the benefit of man, no man
can dictate to tbem.

IIU Kentrallty.
"Beesley Is painfully neutral, I'm told."
"I should. .say he was. . When he gives

Ms children a box of animal crackers he
always keeps out the Hons and the bears
and the eagles snd a half dosen other
national trade-mark-s. He's neutral, all
right." Cleveland Plain Dealer, , .

Saturday Specials
: That Will Save

You Money
Choice Pot Roast, per lb. ; . . . .12g
Choice Beet Stew, per lb...,.f.)
Mutton Btew, per lb 8
Leg pf Lamb, per lb. . . , . , . JQ
Pork Loins, pr lb 12 Vi

Neck Bones, per lb. .... , . 5
Hamburger, per lb. ......... .H
Pork Butts, 'per 1b. ....'.. .12 H
Lamb Chops, per lb.' fV. ..... 12 M
Bait Pork; per lb. .'. ... , ; .. , . .Ho
Sirloin Bteak, per lb. 20
Round Steak, per lb. ....... . 18c
Choke Veal Roast, per lb. . .12 tog
Choice, Home Dressed Chickens.
! Our prices on Fresh Fruits, Vegetables
and Grocerlea win greatly help you cut
down the high cost of living.

OMAHA SANITARY MARKET

612 South 10th K(. "30O" Block.

Pig Pork Loins, 6 to 8 lbs., 10ic
Ctidahy'a Diamond C Snd

mar Hains
Kxtra Lean Breukfast Bacon
Mugar Cured Katon
tMigur Cured Hum

Kroni I P.
Chops . . . .

l'rotn t P. M.
Chops ....

TBOXAXS

Armour'.!

M. to P. M. Lamb

to 10 P. M. Pork
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mini irv pl A mr prT 1C10 Harney otw 4 J ftaa Phone Dong!. 273

Pig Pork Loins, 6 to 0 Lbs. . . 10c
1914 Fore quarters Spring Lamb 03-4- c

1014 Hindquarters Spring Lamb
Chickens lower

Pot

13Ho-llU- e

u . v.. . .....a.... ....
I'uUaiiV's Jjiauiond C and Arilltxir'i

Blur Hams , . 16 le'ii.lhy' hiuiHrht Bscon lobusar Cured Bacon .......... 14 e
tui.r Cured liuriin 10'. eoyters, per quart. 40a

THE EMPRESS MARKET
6pp. WooiwortU 6c and 10c Store. H'J South 18tb St. Tel. I. 2:107.

mother tunic, melon muff, "debuntante slouch, spats, and-trippin-

walk, confronts a row of girls from other lands and lisps, "My, but
you aro funny" perhaps the maiden from Araby the Puebla Indlas"
girl, ,wi'h her blue-dye- d feathers, her bound feet and legs and her elkr ',

tooth necklacer; the Moor in her trousers and veil, the Esquimo la- -

seal fur and polar bear skins, with only her brlgh, broad face "peeking"
out; the East Indian with her toe rings and the diamonds aet In her
curved brown postril; the little Chinese with long nails and nubbin feet
like the sure little under-pinnin- g of our moutain burros, perhaps all '

these breathe out in broken English, "But you are funny too!"
, NELL BRINKLEY.
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Pore Mil

Many epidemics of disease in cities are daily
being traced to the milk supply.- - Germs thrive in-mil-

, They thrive in milk that has been pasteur-- .
i2ed as well as in unpasteurized nilk.

Chicago Health Bulletin No. 8 says that ten cases
of typhoid fever were traced to one milk-wago- n driver
who stayed at work after he felt sick. This driver
wiped the top of each milk bottle with a piece of
cheesecloth and so spread the disease.

It's not enough to have milk start pure for your kitchen.
For you to be protected it must be pure when it reaches you.

Pasteurization of milk on the dairy farm is good so far
as it goes, but all dangers in milk are not overcome by
that process. There are still the exposures to contamina-
tion in bottling, handling and delivenng the milk.

Your surest protection from the dangers of impure
milk lies in . '

Sterilized

ri i k i ii r ii
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EVAPOHAT hd

Unsweetened
Cottage Milk is perfectly sterilized, and delivered to

you in germ-proo- f packages. It isn't exposed from the time
is packed under the most sanitary conditions until you

open in your own kitchen. '

And it is as good in every way and for every purpose
as bottle milk. It h more than twice the food value of
bottle milk. Cottage Milk is the richest milk from the
best dairying regions of the country, with nothing added
and with nothing taken out except water.
" It is more economical, more convenient and more uni
form than raw milk, as well as more sanitary.

Cottage Milk solves every problem connected with
milk supply. Get some today and gee how superior it

The Milk Without the Cooked Taste.
'

At all Good Dealers.
In Two Size and 10 Cents

AMERICAS MILK COMPANY
Chicago

The "Want Ad Columns of Tho Bee Are Read Daily by PeopU
in Search of Advertising Opportunities.
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ask Youn grocer

SKINNtM MANUrACTURlNa CO.
OMAHA. KttK.


